
Albuquerque Fiber Arts Fiesta (AFAF) 2024

Silk Painting Like a Stained Glass Treasure
Friday, 4/12/24

11:00 am – 12:30 pm, 1.5 Hours
Classroom B

Description: We will learn the basic serti silk painting technique, outlining with
metallic water-based resist and filling in the spaces with vibrant silk dyes. You will
be painting on a 10-inch round pre-stretched silk surface. Traceable images will
be provided for anyone who doesn't want to draw their own. We will set the
colors in class to be able to take your "silk stained glass treasure" home with you.

The Instructor: Claudia Fluegge has been painting on silk for the past 20
years, creating wearable and wall art on silk. Drawn to the vibrant colors and the
silky flowing texture, she takes her inspiration from nature. Claudia is an award
winning artist showing her work primarily in New Mexico. With a background in
social work and child development, she has given many silk painting classes to
groups and individuals. She says, she loves the interactions with her students
and taking them through the silk painting process.

Level: Beginner adults and 14 years +. Children 10 – 13 must be accompanied
by an adult.

Class size: Maximum 12 students



Cost: $52.00 includes materials and tax
This does not include EXPO parking fee or show entry fee.

Materials
Students need to bring: one pair of disposable plastic gloves, an apron or
clothing that can handle dye and resist, bag to transport your finished piece of
art. Optional: a hair dryer.
Teacher will provide: silk hoops, metallic resist, dye colors, brushes, pencils and
paper, images for tracing, sharpie, salt, dye set and bowl, one large pre stretched
silk frame for learning, a hairdryer.

Registration and Payment
Register by email cflugge at juno dot com (address spelled out to avoid spam.)
Pay class fee at PayPal.me/Rainbowsilk

mailto:cflugge@juno.com

